-Param-Nesia LyricsPESTILENCE OF MAN:
The girl beneath the skin.
You thought the years had passed you by Sitting on a shelf You never thought
you'd touch the sky Never thought you'd find yourself
A kindly man Who'd understand
The girl beneath the skin
The golden prize faded And dreams turned to dust
Too many nights alone in tears Life never was too much to bare
You needed the Answer
But the passion never died It simply just got lost And the tears that you cried
Awoke the dust
The girl beneath the skin.
You thought the years had passed you by
Sitting on a shelf You never thought you'd touch the sky Never thought you'd find
yourself
A kindly man Who'd understand
The girl beneath the skin
The golden prize faded And dreams turned to dust

Foresaken:
I'm still waiting for the answers
To all of my prayers Its making me wonder if your even fucking their Too long I've
bowed to you Your fucking facilities I've forsaken you Bitch you've forsaken me
I feel like the one on the cross Without your help I'm fucking lost It seems that's
I'm the one abandoned My faith has caused this end
This feeling makes me alive inside So why am I still buried alive
I've asked for your salvation I've heard you cry for help Don’t question my decision
It'll be your last regret My heart goes out to the heart ache
This feeling will never die This trust for you will break me For this last time Destroy
your own worst nightmare Kill the broke inside My venom molds to your veins
The king will rise
Burrow deep with demon smoke And Scream Fight for your reaction Of your Pure
reality
Fallen ancients Of the guild Will scream
Fight the Ancients Kill the angels Pure Reality
I feel like the one on the cross Without your help I'm fucking lost It seems that's
I'm the one abandoned My faith has caused this end
This feeling makes me alive inside So why am I still buried alive

Lethocerus:
We were bred for a singular purpose
Maintain the balance and systems that serve us
Carapace and limbs intertwined
Ordered brutality s sharing one mind
But there is no defence against such a plague
Chemical agents of the anthropos age
Poison meant to purify
Toxic collapse, systems will die
Our numbers count for nothing
Uncountable billions destroyed
Neural pathways dissolving
Royal bloodlines cast to the void
Prepare the legion, arm them with nature's most elegant weapons
Chemical warfare was our invention
The soft-bodied primates, parasites on the fruits of our labour
will never survive us, ancient masters of the world
WAR
(scream)
Six-legged death, evolution's greatest triumph
Mankind's society: a mockery of ours
Eusociality, the needs of the colony are all that matter
Short-sighted mammals will be the end of us all
Will be the end of us all!
(solo)
Servile soldiers
March forever
Suicidal
Orders followed
Our extinction
Is just a matter of time
Our destruction is now ensured
But cold revenge will be served
For without us
Mankind will surely die

HOME:
Pray to your maker, beg to be found Trapped within a lucid dream A void,
depthless, the darkness Suffering, as the images of your children Fade from minds
eye Breaking the will to survive
Encased within an eternal tomb One of your making To lie within and rot away
Endlessly throughout the ages Time here stands still, Yet spans the rise and fall Of

empires and nations
Die has been cast
The knife has been raised To cut out your heart Scarabs appear from seams in the
stone To scour the flesh and blood From your bones They burrow deep beneath
the skin Consuming your blackened soul Forever trapped within this place
Welcome home
Ashes replace all hope To ever leave this place Alone with this pain The silence, a
crushing embrace
Free me, save me Release me, kill me Anything to escape this fate Blinding,
malice Seething, hatred Doomed for eternity
Die has been cast The knife has been raised To cut out your heart Scarabs appear
from seams in the stone To scour the flesh and blood From your bones They
burrow deep beneath the skin Consuming your blackened soul Forever trapped
within this place Welcome home
Ashes replace all hope To ever leave this place
Alone with this pain The silence, a crushing embrace

Journey To Nothing:
Accept this journey to nothing
Your fallen perception Your given the oath Your asking for blood this is the end
Your blood thirst Is breaking us down Your covered in it Now you've fallen so let
bring you home.
You've gone the distance Stop beating your self Your child will bring the end to
this Your down in wishes Stop blaming your self Your knowledge of the death will
bring the end.
Now is, your time This is for the ending For the fallen creation To bring forth into
madness Break these walls with the vision inside you Get burnt up with the fire
that binds you Breaking out is overrated just become your masters favourite Now
you sneak around the castle To kill guards that travel past you
Now you enter the kings chambers Too stab ,kill and masquerade him
These stolen riches that created his vindictive self For this reason that your
leaving Now he ends up burning in hell
Its time to raise the gates Bring forth the crown Your still the enemy And your
broken
Release archers Release soldiers Crawling deep in This is the war we won.
Legions of Rome march towards thy executioner
The Sea of blood shall flow with tides of war that sew, deaths cloak. Angel of war,
spare another breath to bring me back home I cant except this fate. Tomorrow will
remain but my.... sun will set one last time
The curse of the kings Pressured in glory You lived another sacrifice In this
millennium Extending the reign For the sons of RA!
The bones that remain Will be carried away
To the chamber's we left empty as slaves The scarabs have carved you Into a new

treasure for the Sacred tomb.
Now you will die and you'll never be altered Now you will die and you'll never be
faulted
Your fallen perception Your given the oath Your asking for blood this is the end
Your blood thirst Is breaking us down Your covered in it
Now you've fallen so let bring you home. You've gone the distance
Stop beating your self Your child will bring the end to this Your down in wishes
Stop blaming your self Your knowledge of the death will bring the end to this

